April 15th, 2022
QUANTRO Therapeutics is a visionary and dynamic Vienna-based start-up company that strives to establish
a novel class of effective therapeutics interfering with disease-causing transcriptional programs in cancer and
other diseases. At our R&D labs and company headquarter at the Vienna BioCenter Campus we currently
have an opening for a

LABORATORY MANAGER (m/f/d)
This role will provide administrative and organizational support for efficiently operating the wet-laboratory
environment and will team up with colleagues at QUANTRO to support cell culture and molecular biologybased experiments. The position can be filled immediately and comprises of the following tasks and
responsibilities:
•

Order management for re-stocking of consumables, incl. inventory management, follow up on
pending deliveries, invoices and payment approval

•

General lab organization (lab space, fridge/freezers/-80C/N2, cell culture, lab reagent data base) and
maintenance of equipment (including system ownership for selected equipment items)

•

Implementation, maintenance and active training provision for workers safety and environmental
health standards, e.g. toxic substance documentation, organizing MSDS, etc.

•

Cell culture (BSL1/BSL2): mammalian cell culture and passaging, lenti- and retro-viral infection,
FACS analysis

•

Molecular/cellular techniques: PCR, RTqPCR, DNA and RNA isolation, WB

The ideal candidate should have the following qualifications and experiences:
•

Master’s degree in biology, molecular biology, biochemistry or a related subject in life sciences

•

At least 2 years of relevant practical lab experience

•

High level of organizational skills and attention to details

•

Practical experience in standard molecular biology techniques and cell culture

•

Proactive personality and team player with very good communication skills

•

Excellent command of English (working language), basic German skills are required with respect to
external contacts with providers and service providers

QUANTRO Therapeutics offers cutting edge R&D in the areas of applied molecular biology, functionalgenetics and transcriptomics. We are a diverse and dynamic team working with an international background
and in collaboration with outstanding and globally recognized scientific experts to transform therapeutic
approaches in oncology and other diseases.
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The minimum monthly salary (posted according to Austrian legal requirements) for this position amounts to
EUR 2,500 gross based on fulltime (40 hours per week), 14 times per year. Depending on relevant job
experience and qualifications the remuneration can be negotiated. QUANTRO offers a competitive salary,
personal development opportunities and flexible working time arrangements.
If you are interested to join our team and work in an inspiring and visionary start-up environment, we are
excited to receive your application.
For upfront questions, more information, or to direct your written application, please contact Dr. Arianna Sabò,
Head of Molecular Biology at QUANTRO Therapeutics (arianna.sabo@quantro-tx.com, +43 122 66001-14).
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